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ing-and even just of the freedom to decide and act otherwise-will run
significantlydeeperthana full-blownaccountof decision-makingitself. Pink
expresses the hope that his "idea of freedom ... can be made acceptable to
Incompatibilistsand Compatibilistsalike"(p. 79). But even when the idea is
takenfor what it is explicitly saidto be-an idea specificallyof the freedomto
act otherwise-it is not developedin sufficientdetailto be regardedas a gift by
eitherside. Thatsaid,Pink'spositionon decision-makingis a realcontribution
to the literature.
Departmentof Philosophy
Davidson College
Davidson, NC 28036
USA

ALFREDMELE

Contemporary Philosophy of Mind: A Contentiously Classical
Approach, by Georges Rey. Oxford:Blackwell Publishers, 1997. Pp. xv +
362. P/b ?14.95, H/b ?45.00.
ContemporaryPhilosophy of Mindprovidesan introductionto its subjectby
way of a general defense of the "computational/representational
theory of
thought","CRTT",for short.CRTTis a psycho-functionalist(i.e. empirical)
accountof mentalphenomena.It combines a functionalistaccountof the various attitudetypes and the distinctionsbetween attitudetype and content (a
language of thought account), with a two-factor (functionalist/externalist)
account of attitudecontent. CRTTis extended,in the final chapter,with the
computation/representation
theory of qualia, "CRTQ",which is anti-reductionist aboutqualiaconcepts, but eliminativistaboutqualia.
Rey writes in an admirablybrisk and clear expositorystyle. Obvious care
has been taken to be clear about methodology and to identify fundamental
issues. The productis a highly readablebook thatcovers a lot of ground,and
will serve as a good, if contentious,introductionto one centralstrandin contemporaryphilosophy of mind. Though Rey sets out the foundationscarefully, the discussion often presupposes a wide acquaintance with the
backgroundliterature,makingit unsuitablefor beginners;it should,however,
be suitablefor graduatestudentsandupperdivisionundergraduatesin philosophy.
The book can be divided into two parts:the groundwork,in chapters 1-5;
and the presentationand defense of CRTT (and CRTQ), in chapters6-1 1.
Chapterone surveysthe domainof the mental, lays out a taxonomy of basic
positions, and discusses methodology. Chaptertwo discusses the historical
challenge of both substanceand propertydualism.Rey identifieseight problems for reductionists.I believe threeturnout to be centralto the development
of his position. The firstRey calls "Descartes'sproblem":how could a physical object display the complexity of behaviourand organizationrequiredof
a rationalbeing? The second is "Brentano'sproblem":how could a physical
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object have representationalstates?The third is the problem of qualia:how
could a physical object have qualitativestates? Chaptersthree and four discuss the philosophicaland empiricaladequacyof eliminativism,that avenue
of despair of the die-hardphysicalist. Considerationof the empirical adequacy of eliminativism provides the opportunityfor a useful discussion of
radicalpsychologicalbehaviourismandthe Chomskianrevolutionin linguistics. Chapterfive discusses some of the non-functionalistbut non-eliminativist approaches. The groundwork plays an important part in the overall
argument,particularlysome methodological assumptionsargued for in the
chapterson eliminativism.Chapterssix and seven give an overview of functionalisttheories,commonalitiesin six and differencesin seven. Chapterseitght and nine presentthe two componentsof CRTT,the computationalstory,
directedat Descartes'sproblem,and the two-factortheory,directedat Brentano's problem.Chapterten addressesa variety of objections to CRTT,and
chaptereleven presentsCRTQ,which aims to solve the problemof qualiaby
denyingthatthereare any.
More deserves attentionin this book thanI can discuss here. I concentrate
on three interconnectedquestions about the adequacyof CRTT.The first is
whetherpsycho-functionalismis an answerof the right sortto the traditional
problem of the non-reducibilitythe mentalto the non-mental.The second is
what counts as among the phenomenawhich any successful account of the
mental must accommodate.The third is whether any functionalist account
could meet Rey's requirementthat an adequateaccountof mental properties
should show them to be causally efficacious.
Traditionallythe disputebetween reductionistsand anti-reductionistshas
been about whethermental concepts are analyzablein terms of non-mental
concepts. Thereis a primafacie puzzle abouthow an empiricaltheory about
mental states and events, such as psycho-functionalism,could play a role in
this debate, since what separatespsycho-functionalismfrom analytic functionalismis thatthe latteris, while the formeris not, an accountof how to analyze mental concepts. On the face of it, one might think that psychofunctionalismcould at best establishthat certainfunctionalstates or organizations (with certainrelationalproperties)were nomologically sufficientfor
certainmental states or complexes of mentalstates,which would not address
the issue. Rey's solutionto this, which he arguesis warrantedby our desireto
treat mental kinds as explanatory,is to treat mental terms as naturalkind
terms.Naturalkind termsarebest thoughtof as introducedwith the intention
that they pick out a specific property,whose general type is specified in a
backgroundtheory,which is actually responsiblefor some phenomenonwe
can independently,and partly ostensively, identify. Rey takes the relevant
propertiesto be functionalproperties.Thus, psycho-functionalismbecomes
relevantto the traditionaldebate by the assumptionthat our grasp of what
concepts (if any) are expressedby our psychological vocabularywaits upon
empiricalstudy.(I here assume that what propertya termpicks out is deter-
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mined by the concept it expresses,in keepingwith the traditionaluse of "concept".)
Whethertermslike "belief","desire","pain",and "anger"arenaturalkind
terms is of fundamentalimportanceto determiningthe appropriatemethod
for getting a clearerunderstandingof them. If they aren't,psycho-functionalism, and CRTT,are irrelevantto the traditionaldebate.If they are, the traditional debate, pursued as an a priori exercise, had no hope of successful
resolution.I find the suggestion that ordinarymental terms are naturalkind
terms,introducedin the contextof a theoryaboutsome independentlyidentifiable domain,extremelyimplausible.It would requireus to suppose thatwe
don't know whetherany of these words expressconcepts at all. And it would
require us to suppose that we could understandhow we could identify an
independentdomainwithoutemployingalreadythe conceptsputativelyintroduced to play an explanatoryrole. But it may be more profitableto try to
understandwhy it can come to seem plausible,thanto show directlythat it is
mistaken.
The answerin Rey's book, which I suspect applies more widely, I believe
rests on at least two concerns.The first is a concernnot to appearto beg the
question against eliminativistsby appealingto our knowledge that we have
mental states (see Sc. 3.2.2). Eliminativistsnotoriously treat psychological
termsas introducedto explainneutrallydescribedbehaviour.If one allows the
eliminativistto set the termsof the debate,then of course it will seem natural
to treatpsychological terms as naturalkind terms. But conceding that a kind
of term is theoreticalfor fear of begging the questionagainsta skeptic about
the applicabilityof such termscannotbe a generallysoundprocedure,on pain
of having to admitthatevery term is a theoreticalterm, and none appropriate
for describingwhat ourtheoriesare supposedto explain.The second concern
is thatunless we tie our use of psychologicaltermsto what is publicly accessible, we will be facedwith an insolubleothermindsproblem.I confess I have
neverbeen impressedwith the force of this worry.Thereis no problemabout
other minds that is not identical to the problem of induction generally. We
clearly do not always requiredirect confirmationof generalizationsby enumerativeinduction,particularlywhen we have a backgroundtheorywhich is
well confirmedand which includes applicableoverhypotheses.Mental phenomenaare clearlycausally determined(at least to a large extent)by the conditions of ourbodies in our own case; this is enoughto give us good reasonto
thinkthat conspecifics, at least, are like us in theirpsychological make-up.
We find in Rey's defense of CRTQa similarinsouciancetowardthe objects
of direct awareness.I admirethe boldness of Rey's defense of functionalism
against the qualia problem. Ratherthan argue implausibly that qualia concepts are functionalconcepts, Rey arguesthatthey are empty.Rey notes that
he has a hardtime believing this (p. 310). So do I. Rey arguesthat our belief
in qualitativestates can be explainedcompatiblywith denying that we have
them.And he offers as a palliativethe possibility of interpretingtalk of head-
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aches, itches, and the like, as a way of classifying states by their intentional
contents. But one senses here "a failureof that feeling for realitywhich", as
Russell famously said, "oughtto be preservedeven in the most abstractstudies". If I do not know now, pinchingmyself, thatI feel pain, I would be foolhardyto assertany of the otherless certainthingsI havetakenmyself to know,
including whatever reasons would indirectly support rejecting qualitative
states. ThoughRey identifiesa position in logical space, I do not see how we
could get there.
My final questionis whetherany functionalisttheorycould exhibitmental
properties,in so far as they are functionallycharacterized,as causally efficacious. Rey takes showingthatmentalstatesarecausallyefficaciousto be a criterion of an adequateaccount.He regardsit as a virtue of functionalismthat
it apparently makes mental states causally efficacious by definition. But
whether a functionalistaccount can meet the condition depends on what is
requiredfor a propertyto be causally efficaciouswith respectto another,and
whetherfunctionalpropertiescan fill thatrole with respectto the rightproperties. Neither of these questionshas receivedthe attentionit deserves in the
literature.It is naturalto suppose that our aim in invoking mental states to
explain behaviouris to cite propertiescausally relevantto it, propertiessubsumed by causal laws. On this assumption,however, functional properties
cannot exhibit mental states as causally efficacious. The problem, in a nutshell, is that causal relevance is a contingent relation between properties,
while the relationbetween functionalpropertiesand the input and outputin
termsof which they are definedis not. The featurewhich makes it looks as if
functional states could not fail to be causally efficacious, ironically, shows
that it is not possible. That a pill is a soporificis not why it causes sleep, for
its being so conceptuallyrequiresthatit does. Calling a pill a "soporific"tells
us thatit has a propertywhich inducessleep, butnot what it is. Likewise, since
a functionalstateis a complex dispositionalstate,saying any objecthas it tells
us it has propertiescausally sufficientfor certainoutputgiven certaininput.
But it does not tell us what they are. Thus, we will not find in the functional
partof the CRTTstory encouragementto thinkthatmentalpropertiescan be
causally relevantto what we use them to explain,that is, the outputin terms
of which we seek to definethem.Quitethe contrary.CRTTcreatesthe illusion
that it yields a causally explanatorystory aboutbehaviourbecause it invokes
states definedby causal relations.But this is the same illusion as supposing
that ascribinga dormitivevirtueto a sleeping draughttells us why it induces
slumber.If correct,this point puts pressureon Rey's claim thatpsychological
terms,if they arenaturalkindsandthe kindspicked out areto be causally efficacious in the sense we have assumed above, pick out functionalproperties
ratherthanunderlyingphysical ones.
Functionalstates can still be properlyinvokedin a kind of computational
or functionalexplanation,which does not aim to cite causally relevantproperties, and which answersto differentexplanatoryinterests.It is open to the
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functionalistto arguethat it is thatkind of explanationin which we are interested when we invokementalstates.This strikesme as implausible,but nothing I say here will settle the issue. It is clear that the issue deserves more
attentionthan it has generallyreceived,and that it is of centralimportanceto
any functionalist account the mental. Furtherdiscussion can be found in
Block, Ned 1990: "Can the Mind Change the World?",in Meaning and
Method: Essays in Honor of Hilary Putnam, G. Boolos (ed.), New York:
CambridgeUniversity Press; Jackson,Frankand Philip Pettit 1988: "Functionalism and Broad Content".Mind, 97, pp. 381-400; Jackson, Frankand
Philip Pettit 1990 "ProgramExplanation:A GeneralPerspective".Analysis,
50, 2, pp. 107-17; Dardis, Tony: 1993: "Sunburn:IndependenceConditions
on Causal Relevance",Philosophyand PhenomenologicalResearch, 53, pp.
577-98; Ludwig, Kirk 1994: "Causal Relevance and Thought Content".
Philosophical Quarterly,44, pp. 334-53.
I enjoyed reading and thinking about this stimulatingbook. My reservations aboutthe prospectsfor CRTTshouldnot be thoughtto detractfrom its
value. It provides an excellent introductionto contemporarydebates in part
because it arguesvigorously,butwith scrupulouscareandfairness,for a view
with which not everyone will agree.
Departmentof Philosophy
Universityof Florida
Gainesville,FL 32611-8545
USA
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Time's Arrows Today, edited by Steven F. Savitt. Cambridge:Cambridge
UniversityPress,1995. Pp. xii + 330. ?37.50.
This book is a collection of twelve essays on the directionof time. All of the
essays are written from the angle of Philosophy of Physics; the focus is on
thermodynamics,cosmology and quantummechanics. A philosopher who
has studiedtime only fromthe metaphysicalperspectivewill findherself confrontedby a new body of issues. But, as the threadthat runs throughoutthis
book indicates,studyingtime withoutstudyingthe physics misses issues that
should not be neglected.Althoughthis claim is not originatedin the book, to
a lay readerit is amply demonstrated.
The book's essays are writtenby a diverse collection of mathematicians,
physicists and philosophers.This fact gives it a piecemeal feel in that you
never get the impressionthatyou are engaging a specific project.Insteadthe
read is a jagged path throughthe argumentsof differentexperts.This has its
advantages,but where it does have a detrimentalside is in the lack of a point
of view from which these perspectivesare integrated.Because there is little
continuity of intention, terminology and formalisation, when one paper
makes a claim it is hardto decide whatthe otherpaperssay on thattopic. This
point is most apparentin the use of the crucialnotionof Time ReversalInvari-

